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Editorial

Nature in balance
After a busy and unusual year, and
with the December issue safely printed
and distributed in late November, it
was time for John and I to head off on
our big OE - “Overseas Experience”.
So, we hitched up our caravan and
headed south to cross the Cook Strait.
A highlight and bucket list destination
was Stewart Island - not at all what
I expected, with mild temperatures,
gorgeous golden beaches, crystal clear
water, and prolific bird life.
Experiencing bird life up close and
personal was magical. Within minutes of
landing at Stewart Island we encountered
a kereru sleeping on a head-height branch
not 2 metres from us, unphased by our
presence. And tui apparently showing off
to us, always just out of arms reach. We
frequently heard bellbird (korimako) song
– as my cell-phone ringtone is a bellbird
it was quite disconcerting, especially since
it’s rare to hear one in Auckland!
At a visit to the Royal Albatross Centre
at Taiaroa Head we observed thousands
of red-billed gulls who have made the
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Seagull chicks Taiaroa Head. Photo: Beacon.

area their breeding ground. The car park
is literally covered in guano – which
surprisingly is pink! Apparently, that’s
how it should be because these birds’
natural diet is krill, not ‘fish and chips’.
To experience birds, both exotic and
native in their natural habitat has been
a real pleasure. It’s made me think about
the common and kindly-meant practice
of ‘feeding the birds’ – usually cheap
bread or leftovers from lunch. In years
gone by it was a favourite pastime for
our family to go and feed the ducks and
I guess we felt that we’d ‘helped’ them.
It certainly hadn’t occurred to us then
that we were doing quite the opposite;
the only thing we were helping was to
artificially bolster the population.
A visit to NZ Bird Rescue in Green
Bay this week was an enlightening
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experience. I saw first-hand some of the
ducks currently in care recovering from
avian botulism - a widespread problem,
particularly at this time of the year. On a
single day in January the centre admitted
16 ducks suffering from this horrible
illness. The toxin produced from botulism
causes paralysis, often resulting in the bird
drowning.
One of the things that contribute to
this is bread rotting in ponds.
I’ve never thought of myself as a ‘birdlover’, but perhaps I am. I don’t love that
there are swarms of pigeons and ducks
defecating around our house, but I really
enjoy the tuis feeding off our flax and
bottlebrush, and to hear the moreporks
(ruru) in the bush at night.
Perhaps what I really love is nature in
balance.
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OUR PEOPLE: CHARLES BUENCONSEJO

From lockdown to Open Homes
Generating a village through the practice of giving
Artist Charles Buenconsejo and his
wife Grace often imagine what their
life would be like if they hadn’t left
their homeland in the Philippines to
come to Aotearoa. He says, “We could
have been like many of our family and
friends who, for seven months now,
have had no physical contact with loved
ones.” Instead, he and Grace have been
building a garden – and through that a
shared community of growing – in the
front yard of their small rental property
in New Lynn, with the support of their
landlords.
For Charles, Covid-19 is a clear signal
from nature that she is not healthy or happy
with our extractive and unsustainable way
of life. However, paradoxically, the first
lockdown gave he and Grace hope. The
pause from the daily grind provided time
for them to understand that their practice
of gardening over the previous two and
half years had prepared them for a crisis.
Looking back Charles remembers that
“as seedlings disappeared from garden
centres, supermarket shelves emptied
and my wife Grace continued to work
from home, I stood in my garden and
contemplated the abundance of lettuce
seedlings which had self-seeded at my feet.
I had an epiphany and started to prick
the lettuce seedlings out, pot them and
make them available to my neighbours
from a table at my front gate - along with
produce, worm fertilisers and seeds.”
In return he receives a lot of smiles and
waves, conversations and sometimes even
jars of marmalade and chicken curry.

This Brazilian grandmother and granddaughter were drawn to the sunflowers in front of our house. The
granddaughter was inspired to grow sunflowers in their front yard, so we gave them sunflower seedlings.

With the support of the Whau Local
Board, Charles and Grace have since
established Open Homes, a communityfocused creative arts and gardening
project that shares food, permaculture
gardening knowledge and creativity
from their front yard. At the heart of
the project is the philosophy of kapwa,
a core value of pre-colonial Filipino
society, and something which informs the
generosity many Filipinos are known for.
Kapwa is a practice of reciprocity which is
mirrored by whanaungatanga. It is about
relationships, not only with fellow human
beings but with all of nature: microbes

and worms, birds and bees, plants and
trees, rivers, air, sun, and moon.
Their focus on kapwa emerged from
their journey of learning te reo Māori and
finding connections between te ao Māori
and indigenous Filipino culture. Working
with and learning from the gardeners
at Papatūānuku Kōkiri Marae, Charles
realised that “as we learnt through the
lens of te ao Māori, we were led back to
something in ourselves that we had lost
our connection with. We now understand
that our garden has propagated kapwa
since the first sunflower popped its head
over our fence. Many people have been
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From lockdown to Open Homes Cont’d from p3

At our very first Open Homes tambay (hang out) session, our friends gifted us their time and labour to clear
some of the beds and engage in the communal ritual of building a living compost in our backyard.

Front page image: Our beautiful Tuvaluan neighbour family who has generously allowed us access to their
rainwater tank two years now. And the kids have been helping us sow seeds this summer. One of the weekly
food bags that we produce this summer goes to them.
Photos and captions by Charles Buenconsejo
drawn to our sunflowers like honeybees,
but during the lockdowns, they became a
swarm. Our garden is a living entity with
an energy of its own, emitting generosity,
kindness, love and joy to its surroundings.
It has not only connected us with our
past, but it also connects us with our
neighbours.”
Interestingly, Charles and Grace have
discovered that their garden connects their
neighbours with their past too. A regular
visitor to the garden loves to tell stories of
her father who was a great gardener, and
their self-sufficient life in Hungary before
she moved to Aotearoa in the 1950s. A
Tuvaluan neighbour reminisces of his
father growing fruit trees and veggies in
their backyard, and the Samoan neighbour
recalls his way of life back home and how
the practice of growing and a culture of
sharing through seeds and plants is still
alive. An Indian neighbour has told them
their garden reminds him of the way of life
he left behind in Southern India. Their kiwi
neighbour shares stories of the family who
first inhabited their house, who filled the
entire quarter acre section with fruit trees
and strawberries. Walking into the future,
they are discovering their past together.
The connections that the couple have
forged with sunflowers and sharing have
deepened over time and new connections
continue to be made. Their neighbours
are now opening their homes to them

We are very grateful to our growing
community, who brought us gifts from their
māra (garden) and helped us harvest and
distribute the abundance and generosity of
Papatūānuku at our Open Homes.

Whae Ruth and Ara helping us redistribute the generosity of seeds, so it’ll germinate in our community’s
backyards and continue the threads of reciprocity and abundance.

too. Some are even offering pieces of their
backyards to grow more food for their
street and bringing supplies for the garden
– cardboard from work to establish no-dig
garden beds, banana and taro plants from
the community for planting. Many on
their street contribute by bringing coffee
grounds and food scraps for compost
making, seedling trays and seeds for
germination, and even the occasional sixpack of beer or chocolate brownie.
Encouraged by this energy Charles and
Grace want their roots to go even deeper
still, to welcome more people in to play.
They plan to hold gardening sessions in
their space, learning together by sharing
knowledge as they plant, build compost,
harvest, ferment, cook, and share in
conviviality. Instead of having an ‘Open
Home’ to sell property, they will open their

home to give away free starter gardening
kits with instructions, seedlings, seeds,
fertiliser, produce, and other fermented
products created in previous gardening
sessions. They plan to run printmaking
and sign making workshops. In autumn
they plan to recreate the ﬁesta experience
from the Philippines with the village that
has formed around the project; a social
gathering and celebration of generosity
where people open their doors to the
public and serve home-cooked food.
At the heart of all this activity is the hope
the Open Homes of their village of people
in New Lynn will inspire other homes to
open. That it is a model that germinates
in other communities, making them and
theirs more connected and resilient too.
Follow Open Homes on Instagram:
instagram.com/openhomesnz/
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Please don’t feed the ducks!
It’s roughly estimated that there are 4.5
million mallard ducks in New Zealand.
Just like the human population of NZ,
sometimes it feels like they are all in
Auckland. Not true of course, but with
ducks and humans having close to a
1:1 population ratio in NZ, it’s easy to
speculate.
What is true however, is that the
mallard is New Zealand’s most numerous
and widely distributed waterfowl. Since
its introduction in 1867, the mallard
has colonised all of New Zealand and
its distant islands. It has cross-bred
extensively with the native grey duck, or
pārera, resulting in the grey duck now
well on the way to “extinction through
hybridisation”. Pure grey ducks are now
considered rare.
Some people feel the large urban
populations of ducks are cause for
concern, both from both a health and
nuisance perspective, complaining they
excrete on roofs and decks, get into
gardens, wander inside homes, and harass
their backyard chickens. Others feel it’s
their duty to feed them as though they
are incapable of achieving this natural
feat unaided. But as with most human
interactions with wildlife, it’s the wildlife
that comes off second best.
Dr Lynn Miller, General Manager of
NZ Bird Rescue in Green Bay, believes
that the urban duck population is
artificially high, and it’s to the detriment
of the ducks.
“We’ve made the problem much worse
by feeding them and encouraging them to
stay and live as urban ducks,” Dr Miller
said. “Not only that, but many also
feed them white bread which is a cheap
carbohydrate filler. It’s the equivalent of a
steady diet of fast food”, she says.
She goes on to say that studies show
birds cared for in people’s backyards tend
to breed earlier, have larger babies and
more of them “because they’re getting
this artificial inflation of calories”. “The
females also return to breed where they
were hatched which they instinctively
regard as a successful breeding area”.
And it’s not just the duck population
that’s out of balance due to feeding by
well-meaning public; other species such

“We’ve made the problem
much worse by feeding
them and encouraging
them to stay and live as
urban ducks.” Dr Miller
as sparrows, pigeons, mynas and rats also
thrive on the leftovers.
Dr Miller warns that an overpopulation
of birds increases the likelihood of
infectious pathogens to crossover to other
species, including cats, dogs, and humans,
citing a salmonella outbreak among
sparrows in 2002 in New Zealand which
killed two people.
She urges people to encourage birds to
forage naturally by not feeding them, but
advises those who are involved in feeding
birds to take care with their hygiene
practices. Salmonella is passed on through
the faecal-oral route, but is relatively easy
to avoid by regularly washing hands and
any equipment used to feed birds such as
backyard chickens, with hot soapy water.
While some call for the ducks to be
culled, Miller argues that the numbers
in city areas can be reduced simply by
reducing the feeding, the pay-off being
that you enjoy the few birds that are
around.”

HOW YOU CAN HELP

•
Avoid feeding the ducks, it is
better to encourage them to forage
naturally.
•
Don’t feed the ducks bread,
especially in ponds where it can rot
and promote the growth of botulism
bacteria.
• If you do feed the birds, seeds and
grains on land are best for their diet.

EVEREST FINANCIAL SERVICES
Turn your DREAMS into REALITY

• Home loans
• Business loans
• Personal risk
insurance
• Asset and car
finance
• No obligation
discussion
CONTACT:
Prateek Malhotra
09 215 6912 | Mobile: 021 424 119
info@everesthomeloans.co.nz
557 Blockhouse Bay Road,
Blockhouse Bay
www.everesthomeloans.co.nz
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VALENTINES DAY FEATURE

Keeping Romance Alive
I recently saw on TV a couple in
China who were about to celebrate
60 years of marriage. Unfortunately,
they constantly argued. The husband
wished his wife would divorce him and
release him from his living hell. That is
not happily ever after! How incredibly
sad to see your life slipping away in
emotional pain when the power to
change is in your hands. There is only
one person that you can change and
that is you – but then the changes that
you make also change the relationships
that you have with those around you.
I have often heard men saying that
Valentine’s Day is just a commercial rip
off and they celebrate every day of the
year. Then why do so many of them look
like relational sad sacks? Sure, every day
counts but are they actually making the
effort to push the boat out from time to
time and woo their partner?
It takes intentionality to serve the other
person. Not everyone can easily give or
receive love. A history that includes sexual
abuse can make relationships incredibly
challenging. But there are many other
factors that can be a barrier to intimacy
of the heart. People feel loved in different
ways, sometimes called ‘love languages’.

By John Subritzky

These are commonly listed as: words of
affirmation, gifts, acts of service, quality
time, and physical touch. It is really
helpful to identify your partner’s primary
and secondary love language.
You might think that many men’s
primary language is physical touch, yet I
would suggest that words of affirmation
go a long way too. That is why arguing
can be so destructive. Words have power,
so I now choose carefully what is worth
a disagreement over. Not every battle is
worth the cost of so-called winning.
Being intentional towards Kerrie led
me over a decade ago to take her out for
dinner once every week for a ‘date night’.
We had five kids at home and cashflow
wasn’t the greatest. I found a tiny Indian
restaurant in Sandringham village (sadly
now long gone). I can still remember that
the weekly bill was only $27 for both of
us. That was manageable, and it gave us
time together each week. We eventually
learnt that it was not the time to discuss
anything contentious. It was the time
to try and connect more deeply. Our
marriage has been far from plain sailing,
but even at our very lowest point, our
intentional date nights have kept us
connected.

Date night: mixing it up for Valentine’s Day.

I have enjoyed the excuse that Valentine’s
Day gives me to make a fuss over Kerrie. It
does not have to be expensive. Even a note
or a hand-made card makes a statement. It
can be easier to convey the deeper things
of the heart in text than face to face.
Words have power.
May this Valentine’s Day bring you
closer to the one you love.

Great turnout for Lynfield’s “first event in ages”
The idea to hold a community
event in Lynfield was inspired by
memories of the annual spring
market days of the nineties.
A group of locals approached
Ella Kumar to help plan the event,
and she assisted the team with
brainstorming and the organising
of permits, stalls, entertainment
and volunteers. Heralded for April
2020, the event got postponed by
Covid-19, eventually re-emerging
in November as “Christmas in Our
Park”.
“The day turned out so much
better than we could have

imagined”, said Ralph Shirley, one of
the organisers. “We were a bit nervous in
case it rained, but it was a glorious day
which the community obviously enjoyed
immensely.”
Local businesses also got involved,
with locals winning fabulous prizes and
enjoying the local entertainment and
community spirit.
After a successful inaugural event, the
team are keen to do it all again, and will
be meeting soon to plan the 2021 Lynfield
Community Day.
If you would like to help organize
the Lynfield event, please contact Ella
Kumar on 021 0477 642.
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Where’s the Aroha?
Avondale town centre development
really started to gather momentum
in 2020, with several large apartment
projects announced. Progress is also
being made on the new library and
community centre. A key project is the
Aroha development by Ockham, right
at Avondale’s front door. It is bounded
by Ash Street, Peace Park and Great
North Road. Having a highly regarded
developer involved is a real win for
the rejuvenation of the town. Marcus
Amosa, Chair of the Avondale Business
Association (ABA), is thrilled that these
developments are finally starting to take
shape, after enduring the vacant ex 3
Guys site for two decades, right in the
heart of the shopping area.
But then in a stunning own goal,
Ockham pushed Auckland City for nonnotified consent to fell an approximately
120-year-old scheduled macrocarpa.
The tree is right on the boundary and
is partly owned by Auckland City and
AT. As owners, the Council had to give
permission before the macrocarpa could
be felled. Submitting to threats of legal
action, Auckland Council chief executive
Jim Stabback issued the consent on
December 23rd, just before Christmas.
In his report, Stabback noted “There is
also a financial risk to council if council
does not grant this application, as the
developer has threatened legal action. The
developer has indicated that it may seek
to recover costs from council incurred as
a result of delay by council in granting
this application, or as a result of council
declining this application.”
Reaction from tree protection protesters
was rapid and took Ockham’s plan to
speedily fell the tree, head on. Protesters
arrived on site and stopped a massive
mobile crane from deconstructing the
tree between Christmas and New Year.
Now there is a standoff between Ockham,
widely regarded as a quality developer,
and Mana Rakau, New Zealand’s most
experienced tree protesters. The Mana
Rakau protest at Canal Road is the longest
tree occupation ever in New Zealand.
Mark Todd, Ockham owner and
managing director, went high level in an
extensive article in the media. He says

By John Subritzky

Artist impression of new Aroha development by Ockham.

that they are only doing what is right
and in alignment with the Auckland
Council Unitary Plan to address climate
change, public transport, urban living,
provision of Kiwibuild and partnership
with Marutūāhu iwi. Some of the shine
comes off though, when you realise that
the public were shut out of the process by
threats of legal action against the Council.
It is the principles that have been
violated, almost more than the tree itself,
that is really stirring up opposition. If it
takes public consultation to get a notable
tree scheduled, then it should take public
consultation to get the same tree removed
from the schedule so it can be felled. There
have been trees that have been speedily
felled without consultation when they
have been deemed by professionals to be
a danger to people. This seems to be the
first time that a tree that is not dangerous
has been treated this way.
Dr Mels Barton of The Tree Council
has not seen this sort of non-notified
consent happen before. She says “The
Tree Council is informed about every
scheduled tree application and we submit
on all the publicly notified ones. Usually,
the only ones that are non-notified are
because the tree has a serious health issue.

Deborah Russell
MP for New Lynn

Community catch ups
As your lo al P, m een to ee in tou h to
dis uss lo al issues, go ernment oli y,
usti e o the Pea e a li ations and
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li e to dis uss any o these matters, lease
onta t my o i e on
, or email me
at ne lynn m
arliament go t n
y o i e sta ill assist you initially and,
i re uired, ill arrange an a ointment or
minute
you to meet ith me or a
at h u . hese a ointments are held on
Mondays mornings at my ele torate o i e
reat orth Rd, A ondale. he o i e
is a essible and handy to ubli trans ort
/DeborahRussellLabour
@beefaerie

Authorised by Dr Deborah Russell,
Parliament Buildings, Wellington
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Where’s the Aroha? Cont’d from p7
That’s why the Avondale mac is such an
unusual situation.”
Arborist Zane Wedding agrees “Non
notified consents in my experience are
almost always issued under the guise of
health/hazard issues. This is exactly why the
mac is so important. It is such a slippery
slope once you start issuing non notified
consents for healthy scheduled trees.”
Lisa Truttman, local historian, is
concerned about the wider significance of
this decision on other heritage assets. She
says, “My personal opinion is that, when
anything like a tree, a building, an object,
or a site is included on a protection schedule
such as those kept by Auckland Council
under the Unitary Plan, there should
always be a publicly notified process when
it comes to resource consent applications
for alteration or removal of those trees,
buildings, objects or sites. That such are
included on a schedule in the first place,
by definition, means that they have some
form of importance to the public, in degrees
from a local community to the country as a

whole — and so the public should have an
opportunity to express their opinion, yes or
no, on any change, deletion or removal.
“I don’t think the decision to take
something off a protection schedule
should be done in this way. We’ve already
seen the St Andrews Sunday school hall in
New Lynn bowled in next to no time, a
scheduled heritage building. I worry as to
what will come next.”
There is real irony here that the tree

is partly on a council park, not private
land. With the minimal tree protection
currently existing, Council has agreed to
fell a scheduled tree that is on its own land.
Council has also decided against scheduling
any further trees blaming an estimated cost
of $1,500 per tree to do so. Instead, Council
is pushing Government for Resource
Management Act reform to protect all trees,
but the question is, could they do a better
job of tree protection in the Whau?

A sense of belonging and identity for me was created and nurtured at the address
1817 Great North Road - beneath the shadow of this Macrocarpa.
Our tree was a constant in my childhood… shelter in the summertime while we
waited patiently for our hangi/umu to cook. In autumn you could smell the dry
decay of fallen leaves, and in spring the pungent smell of new growth. I remember
fondly we would climb up the tree, as we made it our treehouse sitting deep in the
bosom of its large branches.
Our tree had seen it all, the experiences of a young Pacific/Māori family growing up
in working class Avondale after being through the tumultuous 1980s New Zealand. It
offered sanctuary from the tornado that would visit home and leave again.
Barney Wikitera-Kuki

The Big Mac mostly on council land. Ockham boundary is the black wall which runs through the tree.
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The magic of a new boat
At the start of 2021 the New Lynn Sea
Scouts became the proud owners of a
brand new Welsford Houdini lugsail
rigged sailing boat, thanks to the
generosity of Don Sollit.
It was late 2020 when Don advertised
via Trade Me for expressions of interest,
offering the $20,000 boat and trailer
package for the small sum of only $10
to a group, family or individual that
could demonstrate a passion for both
the craft and the sea. The craft had taken
Don seven years to complete. In the end
he decided he wanted to donate it to a
worthy recipient.
Over fifty applications registering
interest in the Houdini were received
from throughout New Zealand. While
the patrons were able to discount some of
the contenders fairly quickly, there were
a number at the top end of the range
that made their decision-making process
much harder as they worked through the
merits of each. In the end it was the track
record, the programme, leadership, and
importantly the stewardship of the New
Lynn Group that stood out from the rest.
The Houdini will complement the
group’s Pathfinder yacht which they use
for costal cruising - also a John Welsford
designed boat. Welsford is a prolific Kiwi
boat designer of cruising sailing dinghies
who has a considerable international
following.

Houdini’s first sail: Some senior Scouts take the
Houdini for its first sail at French Bay in a fresh
15-20 knot breeze, commenting on their return
to shore, “Cool, this is one lively boat!”. This
matches with John Welsford’s intention designing
a boat with a large sail area to weight ratio. L-R
Josefine, Alex, Zara (hidden), Willow, Elijah.

The Houdini will add another offering
to New Lynn’s weeknight boating
programmes. While mid-week they
undertake lots of different water-based

activity, the opportunities for sailing are
more limited due to the time it takes to
rig their traditional Scout cutters. The
Houdini - which could be described as an
Optimist on steroids - has the advantage
of being very quick to rig.
Being much bigger than an Optimist
(a typical learn-to-sail youth boat), the
Houdini has room for 4-6 on board at
once compared to the opti making it
ideal for getting the group’s younger
members out on the water under sail.
Andrew, one of New Lynn Scouts
leaders, comments that the Houdini will
add new challenges and experiences for
the younger members, while the older
members have an attraction to the boat’s
more traditional rig.
Don wanted to see the craft go to a
group with ‘seawater in their veins’; for
it to have a home somewhere that could
offer a ‘life changing experience’ to those
using the boat. Both elements tie in
nicely with the ethos of scouting which
focuses on the personal development
of its membership via its outdoor
adventure-based programme.
The New Lynn Sea Scout Group caters
for boys and girls aged 5 - 19 years.
So, if you want a slice of the action on
the water, or to go camping and explore
the awesome adventure playground
that we are blest with out west, then
give Andrew a ring on 027 6939 756, or
check out www.newlynn.seascouts.org.nz
for more details.

T: 09 826 3937
M: 027 404 0129
19 Cutler Street, New Lynn, Auckland.

Reggis Rego

CA, CPP, MBA, BCom.

reggis.ca@gmail.com
www.bizaide.co.nz
Don Sollit (front, white shirt) passing on the custodianship of the boat he built to the New Lynn Sea Scouts.

Tax returns - Income Tax, GST, FBT.
Accounting - Cost & Management.
Business Advisory Services.
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WHAU LIBRARIES LINE-UP
Did you know…

Each of our libraries have their own page within the
Auckland Libraries website? Simply Google your library’s
name, eg “Avondale Library” to find your library’s page.
Once there you will see all the services and upcoming events
for that library.
Our libraries also have their own individual Facebook
pages as well. Make sure you follow them to stay up to date
with all their activities and notices.

Opening hours:
Monday-Friday 9am-6pm;
Saturday 10am-4pm;
Sunday 12pm-4pm; (New Lynn 10am-4pm)

Avondale Library
93 Rosebank Road
facebook.com/avondalelib
For bookings email avondalelibrary@
aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Children’s Events
Get Techy with Makerspace Mondays
Mon 15th 3.30-5pm. The 3D printer is
here in Avondale library, learn how to use
Tinkercad and make your creations using
the 3D printer (age 5+).
Celebrate Lunar New Year by crafting
your own Chinese pellet drum using
recycled materials. Mon 22nd.

Whau Makerspace
Makerspaces are areas in our libraries where you can make
all sorts of things, like robots, apps, digital music and 3D
printing. Try something new and connect with people who
have similar interests. The Whau Makerspace rotates between
Avondale, Blockhouse Bay and New Lynn libraries.
Here’s the rotation for February:
• Avondale: Ultimaker 2 3D
printer and laptop for printing
3D designs.
• BHB: Laptops for game design,
music-making and 3D design.
• New Lynn: Robotic Cubelets kits for making robots.

Kawakawa Balm Workshop Fri 5th 10
-11 am. Make your own kawakawa balm,
said to be a skin-saving superstar, with
Trudy Taurua. Bookings required.
PRIDE Day Sat 13th 11am – 4.00pm.
Pop into Avondale Library for a day filled
with stories, badgemaking and a movie,
all celebrating the LGBTQ+ community.
Keep an eye out on our Facebook page for
more information.
Author talk with Donald Readerlear
Sat 20th 12pm – 1:30pm. Local author
Donald Readerlear reads a snippet from
his new book, The wind that blows, and
shares his inspiration behind the story.
Tea and coffee provided.
Information Fair Sat 27th 10am-12pm.
Connect with community services that can
help you find a job at our information fair.

Adult Events
Māori Conversation Group every Friday
from 5th February 11.00 – 12.00
Practice te reo Māori in a relaxed setting
with other speakers of the language. Tea
and coffee provided.
Job Café every Thursday from 11th 1011am. Need help writing that bespoke
CV and cover letter? The wonderful team
from Whau Ace are here to help you get
work ready.

February

Coming up in March
Pasifika Month Bringing the Pacific to
Avondale Library all month long with
crafting activities, games and more. See
our Facebook page for more information
or pick up a flyer from our library.

Blockhouse Bay Library
578 Blockhouse Bay Road
facebook.com/blockhousebaylibrary
For bookings email blockhousebaylibrary
@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
Wriggle & Rhyme starts again Wed
3rd 9.30am. This is a relaxing time
for parents (or grandparents) to enjoy
singing and playing with little ones 2
years and under, while helping develop
their brains and body.
Storytime starts again Thu 4th 10.30am
with stories, songs and dances especially
for 2-5-year-olds, helping to grow their
knowledge and pre-literacy skills.
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12 animal signs of Chinese zodiac badgemaking Sat 13th & Sun 14th (all day
event) Make your own zodiac badge to
celebrate the Lunar New Year.
12生肖徽章制作 2月13日星期六和14
日星期日 (全天活动）来做一个属于
你生肖的徽章来庆祝新年。
Lunar New Year Storytime (Mandarin)
Sun 14th 2.15 - 2.45pm: Come and listen
to Chinese New Year stories and have fun.
中国新年故事会 2月14日星期日下午
2.15-2.45：欢迎来参加中国新年主题
的故事会
Book Club starts again for the year, Fri
19th 10.30am. Come along and discuss all
things book-related.
Lunar New Year Storytime for 2-5-yearolds, with traditional and modern stories to
celebrate this festival. Thu 25th 10.30am.

New Lynn War Memorial Library
3 Memorial Drive
facebook.com/NewLynnLibrary
For bookings, email newlynn.library@
aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
Knitting for kids Every Monday afternoon
3.30 - 4.30pm Ages 8+, Wool and Needles
provided. Come and learn to knit.
Hard Conversations Workshop Thurs
11th 11am-12pm. The Hard Conversations
Workshop aims to help facilitate difficult
conversations about privilege and race. It
is designed to encourage you to critically
thinking about your privilege and the space
you occupy within society. Bookings required.

Luna New Year Storytime Wed 17, 10
- 10.30am. Celebrate the Year of the Ox
with a bilingual Mandarin and English
Storytime. Music, rhymes, and stories.
Great for ages 2 years +.
Waste Free Parenting Workshop Thurs
18th 1.30-2.30pm. Kate Meads teaches
inspirational ways to minimise waste, while
also introducing you to modern sustainable
products for use in the home.
Workshops include:
• Ways you can reduce waste at home
• Introduction to sustainable household
products
•
Information on the environmental
impact of the choices you make
• Dispelling the myth about what happens
to your waste
Cost: FREE. Subsidised starter packs
(including one cloth nappy) will be
available for $5 cash on the day.

Bonsai workshop Thurs 18th 11am –
12pm. Come and learn about Bonsai and
see experts in action.
Queer knitting Sat 20th 2021 2-3pm. Join
us with installation artist Kathryn, who will
be facilitating this workshop. She will guide
us to create an installation art piece that
reflects colours of the early women’s soccer
team in Aotearoa. Everyone welcome! 15+
Huinga Kōrero – te reo Māori
Conversation Group Tues 16th 10 -11am.
Come join us to practice te reo Māori in a
relaxed setting.
Te Reo Playgroup Tues 23rd 10-11am.
Community led playgroup focused on
speaking te reo Māori with our tamariki.
Join in and help make it happen – bring
your whanau and your ideas.
Chinese Language Treaty of Waitangi
workshop Sat 27th 9am – 1pm. This is an
opportunity for Chinese speakers to learn
more about New Zealand history and the
Treaty of Waitangi.
Rongoā Workshops – Māori healing and
medicine These popular workshops will
start up again in March.

Recommended reads
Here are our pick of Lunar New
Year books to enjoy:
Chinese New Year by Grace Jones will
help you learn more about the history
and traditions of this fascinating
celebration.
The Great Race: Story of the Chinese
Zodiac by Christopher Corr tells how
each animal earned its place in the
Chinese zodiac by taking part in the
Great Race.
New Clothes for New Year’s Day by
Hyun-Joo Bae show a young Korean
girl as she dresses in her beautiful
traditional New Year’s clothing,
illustrated with delicate jewel-tones
and intricate details.
The New Year Dragon Dilemma by
Ron Roy is a mystery adventure about
three friends who are enjoying a visit to
San Francisco when their tour guide is
accused of abducting Miss Chinatown
from the Chinese New Year parade and
stealing her valuable crown.

Sign up for an Auckland Libraries
eMembership to enjoy free 24/7 access
to thousands of eBooks, eAudiobooks,
streaming movies and more. If you don’t
already have a library card, you can join
up with an electronic membership at
www.aucklandlibraries.govt.nz.
Just click on the Join button.
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What’s happening
Online community calendar at www.bhb.nz

CLASSIFIEDS
Karls Mowing Lawns, hedges, weed spraying,
garden tidy up, garden waste removed.
Reliable. Phone 022 199 3133.
Learn to Dance a fusion of Latin & Hustle!
Beginners - Social Partner Dancing. Every
Wednesday 7pm at BHB Community Centre.
Start anytime. Two left feet welcome! No
partner required. No experience necessary.
Phone Colin 021 0363 249 or Hannah
021 576 210.
Guitar Tuition James Fromont. 20 years’
experience. All styles. Theory. Tailored to you.
Beginners, old or young encouraged. Phone
021 268 2615 email james.fromont@gmail.com

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS:
BHB = Blockhouse Bay
GB = Green Bay
NL = New Lynn
CC = Community Centre
BHBCC = Blockhouse Bay Community Centre,
524 BHB Rd, BHB.
GBCH = Green Bay Community House,
1 Barron Drive, Green Bay.
NLCC = New Lynn Community Centre,
45 Totara Ave, NL
Term time = operates during school term time only.

FEBRUARY
Sat 6th Avondale-Waterview Historical Society
meeting 2pm at St Ninians Hall, St Georges Road,
Avondale. Meetings every second month, on the
1st Saturday. Open to all. Avondale.org.nz for
details.

Sat 13th Community Market 7am-12noon at
BHBCC. 2nd & last Saturdays each month.
Friends of Wairaki Stream – Weeding and releasing
plants from last season. Meet at the end of Orsova
Place at 9.45am. More info www.wairakistream.com
or Facebook.com/FOWairakiStream
Sun 14th West Auckland District Tramping Club
South Head, meeting at Kumeu (contact leader for
time & place). Grade: Easy. Time: 4-5 hours. Fare:
Members: $12, Non-members: $17. We will travel
up to South Head and do several short walks: Lake
Rototoa (formerly known as Ototoa), Mosquito
Beach and Te Rau Puriri Regional Park, followed by
a swim at Shelly Beach. Contact leader Geoff 09 810
8456 or yates.family13@gmail.com.
Sat 20th New Lynn Lions Monthly Book Sale 8.00
am to 4.00 pm at New Lynn Friendship Club, 3063
Gt Nth Road, New Lynn (down the driveway). All
books, DVDs, CDs, videos and jigsaw puzzles just
$1. Magazines 5 for $1. Drop off books for donation
Thursdays between 9 & 11am or on the day.
Sun 21st Brunch @ French Bay 5-9pm at French
Bay Yacht Club. A stunning location for some of
the best street food and live music in Auckland. A
zero-waste event, hosted by www.lovestreetfood.
co.nz. Big thanks to our friends at Glovers Real
Estate for helping us behind the scenes to bring this
FREE event to our community. Info: Facebook.com/
GreenBayStreetFood

Brunch @ French Bay
Sat 28th
Community Market 7am-12noon at BHBCC. 2nd &
last Saturdays each month.
BHB Village Market From 8.30am, along mainstreet
on BHB Rd. Contact Jodie Judd manager@
blockhousebay.org or ph 09 626 5081. Last Saturday
of each month.

MARCH

Tramping Club – Waitawa
Sun 7th West Auckland District Tramping Club
Waitawa Regional Park 8.30am meet at Glen Eden
or 9.45am or Waitawa. Grade: Easy. Time: 4-5
hours. Fare: Non-members: $12, members: $7. A
mix of beach, hills, trees, wetlands, and farmland.
Bring your togs for a swim after the tramp. High
tide is at 4pm. Contact leader Lynne 09 6220436
or 027 607 2814 (John) or lynneflood.healthwise@
gmail.com for more details.
Fri 12th BHB Ladies Probus New members
welcome at our first meeting for 2021, 10am at
the BHB Community Hall. For detailed information
Phone Ann Stankovich 8178545, Phone Norma
Taylor 626 6267.

Sat 6th Friends of Wairaki Stream Seaweek
cleanup event at Lynfield Cove. Meet at 9.45am TBC.
More info www.wairakistream.com or Facebook.
com/FOWairakiStream
Sat 13th Community Market 7am – 12noon at
BHBCC. 2nd & last Saturdays each month.
Sat 20th New Lynn Lions Monthly Book Sale
8am-4pm at New Lynn Friendship Club, 3063 Gt Nth
Road, New Lynn (down the driveway). All books, DVDs,
CDs, videos and jigsaw puzzles just $1. Magazines 5
for $1. Drop off books for donation Thursdays between
9 & 11am or on the day.
Sun 21st Blockhouse Bay Lynfield Lions Club
Wild Westie family car rally/ramble 9am. Fun &
adventure in the real West. Mystery destinations. For
info and to register, go to bhbl-lions.org/car-rally.
Registration $15pp, under 12s free.
Sat 27th Community Market 7am – 12noon at
BHBCC. 2nd & last Saturdays each month. BHB Village
Market. From 8.30am, along mainstreet on BHB Rd.
Contact Jodie Judd manager@blockhousebay.org or
ph 09 626 5081. Last Saturday of each month.

Advertise your event here for free!
Email kerrie@bhb.nz
Sat 27th Dinner at French Bay 5-9pm at French
Bay Yacht Club for our last dinner of the season.
A stunning location for some of the best street
food and live music in Auckland. A zero-waste
event hosted by www.lovestreetfood.co.nz. Big
thanks to our friends at Glovers Real Estate for
helping us behind the scene to bring this FREE
event to our community. Info: Facebook.com/
GreenBayStreetFood

REGULAR SOCIAL EVENTS
MONDAYS
Mandarin Speaking Knitting Circle
10am-12noon at BHB library. Bring your own
knitting needles and wool and join other knitters
at all levels of experience. Experienced knitters
will be available to help. 普通话毛线编织社 每
周一上午10.am – 12.noon 请带上你的毛线
编织针和线来学习交流编织技法

Puzzle Club 10am-12pm at
Green Bay Community House.
Come along and join our new
puzzle club. Meet other puzzle
lovers and enjoy some peaceful
puzzle time. Relax with a cuppa, bickie and a chat.
Puzzles provided. Gold coin donation per class.
Mandarin English bilingual storytime
10:30-11am at Avondale Library. Term time.
New Lynn. 图书馆每周五的中文故事会欢迎所
有小朋友及家长的共同参与。通过讲故事，
唱儿歌，念童谣，一起度过欢乐的30分钟。
Rhymetime 10:30-11am at New Lynn Library.
Music and rhyme, great for language development,
movement, and co-ordination. Suitable for 18
months to 3 years. Term time.
Knitting for kids Ages 8+. Every Monday afternoon
3.30 - 4.30pm at New Lynn Library. Wool and
needles provided. Come and learn to knit.

TUESDAYS
Green Bay Community Playgroup
9am-11.30am at GBCH. $4 per family, under
6months free. Tues & Thurs, term time.
Wriggle & Rhyme for infants and toddlers
9:30-10am, 10:30-11am at Avondale AND New
Lynn Libraries. Wriggle and Rhyme is designed
to promote active movement for early learning.
Suitable 18 months and under. Term time.
Armanasco House situated next to BHB Library,
is one of the Bay’s early settler houses and is open
10am-2pm for public interest and information.
Greater Auckland Chorus We are an all-female a
cappella and barbershop chorus rehearsing Tuesday
nights in Epsom. Check out our website for more
details. www.greateraucklandchorus.com
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Please check holiday dates with organisers

REGULAR SOCIAL EVENTS
TUESDAYS
West Auckland Ladies Craft group
6:30pm-8:30pm Tuesdays at Rosebank Primary
School Hall, 217 Rosebank Rd, Avondale. Bring your
crochet, sewing, artwork etc. along for inspiration
and new friendships. Cost $2. Contact Oreen on
021 0297 6012 for further info.
Housie at the BHB Community Centre. Sales from
6.30pm. Starts 7.30pm till 10pm.
Western Districts Women’s Dinner Club
a group of ladies that meet monthly for dinner and
a speaker/entertainer at Bricklane Restaurant,
New Lynn. Visitors are very welcome. Ph Anne
021 293 3833 (or 627 1416) to book or for info.

Western Districts Women’s Dinner Club

WEDNESDAYS
Wriggle & Rhyme for 0-2-year olds
9.30 @ BHB Library. Songs, rhymes and gentle
exercise to music for babies and toddlers.
Term time (returns 23 July).
Mainly Music for 0-4-year-olds
9.30am @ BHB Baptist, 504 BHB Rd. Singing,
dancing, craft, morning tea. Ph Mary 828 9027.
Friendship Centre All seniors welcome.
9.30am-12.30pm (term time only). Avondale
Baptist Church Hall, Cnr New North & BHB Bay Rds.
Ph 09 631 5968 for further information.
Green Bay Art Group 9.30-11.30am at GBCH.
$2 donation, bring your own project along. All art
mediums & styles welcome. Term time.
Creative Colouring Class 9.30am-11.30am at
GBCH. $2 donation, bring your own books and
materials. Term time.

Knitting and Crochet Group 9.30am-12noon
at GBCH. $2 donation. Swap patterns and share
ideas. Free lessons! Term time.
Church Service with Communion 10am at
Church of the Saviour, 2 Kinross St, BHB.
“Best morning tea in the Bay”.

WEDNESDAYS
Storytime 10–10:30am at New Lynn Library. Enjoy
stories, rhymes and songs, encouraging a love of
books. Suitable for kids aged 3-5 years. Term time.
Get Work Ready 10am-12pm at BHB library.
Need help in getting work? Whau Ace Adult and
Community Education offer free support and advice
every Wednesday.
Rhymetime Storytime 10am-10:30am at Avondale
Library. Term time.

500 card game Played 12.30-2.30pm at the BHBCC.
Friendly group, looking for more players. Contact
Noel Johnston on 627 8306.
Maori Conversation Group. 2-3pm at Avondale
Library. Term time. Practice Te Reo Maori in a
relaxed setting with fellow learners of all levels.
Nau mai, haere mai.
Social Partner Dancing with Move Dance Co.
at BHBCC. No experience necessary and no partners
required. 7pm Beginners, 8pm Intermediate followed
by social dancing. Beginners’ concession available,
casual $15.
Ph Hannah, 021 576 210.
POWERtalk Waitakere meets 1st and 3rd Weds,
7.30pm, Kelston Community Centre, Awaroa Rd,
Glendene. Learn the public speaking skills needed
to be confident in front of others. Contact Sheridan:
0272 828799 or 09 828 7999.

THURSDAYS
Green Bay Community Playgroup 9am-11.30am
at GBCH, $4 per family, under 6m free. Tues &
Thurs, term time.
Friendship Centre All seniors welcome.9.30am12.30pm term time. BHB Baptist Church Hall, 504
BHB Rd. Ph 09 631 5968 for further information.
Friends of the Whau Volunteers meet every
Thursday 10am-12.30pm to work on a range of
sites and tasks, learning more about our catchment
as well as getting the job done. Contact Sandra
sandra@whauriver.org.nz.

Friends of the Whau Volunteers

THURSDAYS
Job Café every Thursday from (11th Feb) 10-11am
Avondale Library. Need help writing that bespoke
CV and cover letter? The wonderful team from
Whau Ace are here to help you get work ready.
Preschool Storytime 10.30am at BHB Library.
Free and fun, learning literacy development through
stories and songs. Term time.
Community Singers Blockhouse Bay Practice
from 12.30-2.30pm at BHBCC, and sing at rest
homes monthly. Contact Anne Rogers on phone
626 7040 or ruth52@outlook.co.nz
Knitting Circle 1-3pm at the BHB Library. BYO
knitting needles and wool, and join others in
these casual knitting group sessions for all levels.
Experienced knitters available to help.
Family History drop-in workshop 2-4 pm at
New Lynn Library. Every 3rd Thursday of the
month. Come and meet our research librarian
Brent Giblin who will be available to help you
make the most of the online family history
resources at Auckland Libraries. Register at desk
or message us on Facebook.

FRIDAYS
Book Club 10:30am-12noon at BHB Library, third
Friday of the month (exc Jan). Come and join our
lively discussions about what you’ve been reading,
and find new books from the selection provided.
Mandarin Storytime Fridays 11-11:30am at New
Lynn Library. Stories, rhymes and music in Mandarin.
Term time.
Maori Conversation Group Fridays (from 5th Feb)
11am – 12pm, Avondale Libriary. Practice te reo
Maori in a relaxed setting with other speakers of the
language. Tea and coffee provided.
Food Pantry open 1-3pm at BHB Baptist Church.
Momiji Japanese Kids Playgroup
3.30-5.30pm at GBCH. First visit free. Contact
momojiplaygroupnz@gmail.com.
Chess Club 3.30-5pm at Avondale Library. All levels
and ages welcome. Term time only.
Ruh ki Baarish led by Pastors Anil and Reena Kant
and the Hills Satsung Team.7pm every Friday at Hills
Church, 179 Hillsborough Rd.

SATURDAYS
BHB-Lynfield Lions Club sausage sizzle 9am –
1pm for Lions Projects last Saturday each month
outside BHB ASB.
Bollyworx Fun-filled exercise to Bollywood music.
Saturdays at St. Mary’s School Hall,
2134 Grt Nth Rd, Avondale for 1 hour starting at
9am. Contact Baptist on 021 815040.
Family Storytime
11-11:30am at
Avondale Library.
Term time.
Free Dinner 2nd
Saturday of the
month, 5-7pm,
at Iona Presbyterian Church hall, 38 Donovan St
BHB. All welcome. For more info ph 09 627 9845.
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What’s happening
SUNDAYS

Knitting and Crochet
fortnightly 3-5pm at
GBCH. Knitting and
crochet for fun. Swap
patterns and share ideas.
$2 donation.

CHURCH SERVICES
Mandarin/English Storytime.
Mandarin/English Storytime 2.15-2.45pm at BHB
Library. Term time. Blockhouse Bay 图书馆的中英
文双语故事活动可以让孩子们在轻松愉快的
环境中学习另一种语言和文化。我们提供多样
化的活动内容，包括
音乐舞蹈，讲故事，游戏和语言教学。这是个
免费的活动适合3岁以上的孩子们。每周日下
午2.15分到2.45分, 学校假期暂停。

BHB Baptist 504 BHB Rd. Ph 09-626 6980. Sundays
10am Worship and teaching for all ages, 6.30pm
worship, teaching and coffee.
BHB Community Church 76 Dundale Ave, BHB.
Ph 09 626 6284. Sundays, 10.30 am service.
Church of the Saviour 2 Heaphy St, BHB
Ph 09 627 8779. Sundays, 9am - Communion service.
11am - Café Style church. 1.30pm - Mandarin service.
4pm - Interdenominational Service.
Courageous Church 9 St Jude St, Avondale.
connect@courageous.nz. Sundays 10am.

Advertise your event here for free!
Email kerrie@bhb.nz
Encounter Church 495 Rosebank Road,
Avondale, P: 820 8231, E: office@encounter.org.
nz. Sundays 10am + 6pm – children and youth
programmes provided.
Hosanna Avondale Baptist Church 1288 New
North Road, Avondale. Ph. 09 828 0182. Sundays
10am, Children’s Ministry 10.30am. Coffee &
fellowship afterwards.
Iona Presbyterian Church 38 Donovan Street,
BHB Ph. 09 627 9845. Sundays, 10am service.
Hosanna Avondale Baptist Church 1288 New
North Road, Avondale
Ph. 09 828 0182. Sundays 10am, Children’s
Ministry 10.30am. Coffee & fellowship afterwards.
Lynfield Community Church 35 The Avenue,
Lynfield. Ph 09 626 4141. Sundays, 9:30am service.
St Dominic’s Catholic Church 34 Bolton St, BHB
ph 09 626 6207. Weekend Masses: Saturday vigil
6pm; Sunday 9:30am. Weekday Masses: Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday 9:15am; Wednesday 7pm.

Get involved in your community!
CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS
6th Auckland Girls’ Brigade 6-8pm at Iona Church,
38 Donovan Street, BHB. All girls 5 years upwards
welcome. Contact Dorothy 027 275 9592 or
dorothy.findlay@xtra.co.nz.
Auckland Army Cadets 6-9pm every Wednesday at
the Auckland Army Centre, 204 Great North Rd Grey
Lynn. Ages 12-15 (to join). Contact LT Pip Joyce NZCF,
027 571 3848 or email cacu@cadetforces.org.nz.

BHB-Lynfield Lions Club Business meeting
1st Wednesday of month, 7pm at Lions’ Den in the
Lodge, BHB Community Centre.
BHB-Lynfield Lions Club Dinner/social meeting
3rd Wednesday each month exc Dec-Jan, all welcome.
Bookings essential. Go to www.bhbl-lions.org for latest
info and to book.

Auckland Grey Power Assoc 577 BHB Rd, open
Monday to Friday 10.30am till 1pm, or by arrangement.
Ph: 626 0895 e: akgreypowerinfo@gmail.com.
Avondale Ladies Probus Club Meets 10am
4th Friday of each month at Avondale Bapt. Church
lounge, cnr BHB Rd and New North Rd. Monthly bus
trips also. More info phone Beryl 626 5675.
Avondale-Waterview Historical Society meets
on the 1st Saturday, every second month, 2pm at
St Ninians Hall, St Georges Road, Avondale. Open
to all. Avondale.org.nz for details.
BHB Butterflies meets weekly on Sundays
10am to midday to work at the habitat in the
BHB Recreational Reserve. Contact Jacqui
027 481 4811 or jacqui@nzbutterflies.org.nz
BHB Historical Society Meets at 1pm on the
1st Wednesday, every second month, February to
December, at BHBCC. Includes a guest speaker and
trading table. Contact Brian Goodwin on 09 626
5809 or info@blockhousebayhistoricalsociety.com.
BHB Ladies Probus meets 10am to noon 2nd
Friday of each month (Feb to Dec) at BHBCC.
Speakers and morning tea. Outings available
4th Fridays. New members welcome. Enquiries to
Ann Stankovich, 09 817 8545, Norma Taylor
09 626 6267.

BHB Y’s Walking Club: Meet each Mon & Wed
at 8.30am at BHBCC. A different walk each week
including our monthly away trips where morning tea is
on us! For more info contact 626 3381 or 837 5441.
Iona Scouts Meet under the BHBCC. Keas (school yrs
1-3) 6-7pm Cubs (school yrs 4-6) 6.30-8pm Scouts
(school yrs 7-10) 6.30-8pm. Contact Colin (021 208
1103) for more info.
Inner Wheel Club of Mt Roskill: Meets 4th
Thursday monthly (except Nov/Dec), 7.30pm, Selwyn
Heights Village, Royal Oak. We are women who enjoy
fun, friendship, interesting speakers and fundraising
for charity. iwmtroskillmembership@gmail.com
www.iwmtroskill.weebly.com.
Ladies’ Friendship Club Meets 3rd Monday each
month, 1.30pm at Iona Community Hall, Donovan St,
BHB. Speakers, friendship, outings and afternoon
tea. Contact Lyn 627 9132
Lion Budokan Karate Classes Saturdays, 8-9am at
231 Whitney Street, BHB. Age 5 years and above. Visit
www.budokan.co.nz or call 972 2215 for more details
and for other options.

Lynfield Tennis Club Caters for all ages and
standards of play, from beginners to advanced
with coaching, social play, club championships
and inter club. Located on The Avenue, Lynfield
(opp Countdown). For more information visit
www.lynfieldtennis.co.nz
New Lynn Tennis Club Wednesdays 4pm (age
7-10), 5pm (age 11+). Sundays 9am (age 7-10),
10am (age 11+). 13 Fruitvale Rd, New Lynn.
Phone Tracy on 021 806 992 or
email tennisnewlynn@gmail.com
Titirangi U3A (includes BHB, Green Bay, Glen
Eden, Kelston & New Lynn) for those aged 50+.
Meets 4th Tuesday of the month (Jan-Nov),
1pm at West Lynn Gardens, 73 Parker Avenue,
New Lynn. Guest speakers, study/hobby groups
-keep learning. Contact 817 5519 or
maggie.u3a.titirangi@gmail.com.
West Auckland Districts Tramping Club The
club tramps most Sundays, meeting at Glen Eden.
For full details check out the activities calendar at
www.westaucklandtrampingclub.co.nz.
Western Districts Women’s Dinner Club
A group of ladies meeting 2nd Tuesday each
month for dinner and a speaker/entertainer at
Bricklane Restaurant, New Lynn. Ph Anne
021 293 3833 or 627 1416 to book or for info.
Western Quilters’ Circle 7:30pm at Kelson
Community Centre. Meets last Tuesday of the
month, exc December. Contact Michelle Dawson
on 021 148 6888 for more info.
Western Wolves American Football Club
Juniors 13-16 years, Colts 17-19 years,
Womens 17+ open grade, Premier Men 20+ open
grade. Further info contact club manager on
021 455 803.
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Blues at Blockhouse Bay

Midge Marsden is back! – Friday 5 February 6-9pm BHB Reserve
Rally your friends, make a picnic
dinner and enjoy a night at the beach
with some live blues. Midge Marsden is
back, and joining him on the Blues at
Blockhouse Bay bill are eclectic, highenergy band The Flaming Mudcats, and
New Zealand’s blues guitar legend Jimi
Kara and the Bluesos.
Midge Marsden is a legendary Kiwi
rhythm and blues performer whose musical
beginnings were in the 60s with The
Breakaways. Midge has delighted crowds
touring locally and internationally – this will
be a cracker of a show! After so many seasons
performing at Music in Parks, Midge has
been heard to claim that any year might be
his last – so don’t miss him!
The Flaming Mudcats know how to
please a crowd. Their sound is thick and
muscular, with burning harp and smoking
guitar lines. This band are a rip snortin’,
fire breathin’ blues outfit that puts heart
and soul into every note they play. Often
gritty, sometimes raw, they hold nothing

Photo: Beacon.

back and play the blues like they had no
choice in the matter.
Jimi Kara is blues, rock and shred –
with a “punch to the head”. Usually a
live phenomenon in New Zealand and
occasionally in Australia, Jimi Kara may
just be New Zealand’s greatest young

blues guitarist. Joe Satriani described him
as “one of the most prolific guitarists I’ve
ever seen”, and Living Colour founder
Vernon Reid dubbed him “Jimi Hendrix
reincarnated”.
Check out Music in Parks on Facebook
for updates.

Embroidery masterpieces under construction
By Tony Coppard – Roving Reporter for
Blockhouse Bay Community Centre
I was taken by Miriam to meet Pat, an
English-trained crafts lady whose role
was to guide the many women seated at
long tables. Each one working on their
various creations, amongst the group
was Fay who joined the club thirty years
ago in 1990.
It was my pleasure to look at different
styles as I went around the table, taking
pictures to remind myself and wonder at
the delicate needlework that demanded
patience and stamina to complete these
individuals’ works of art.
A lovely fantail was under construction
using vivid threads. Henrietta’s garden
scene displayed mushrooms and a
naughty hedgehog. A grandmother
commissioned by her granddaughter
was busy stitching a beautiful star.

The Christmas Tree Quilt was made by the embroidery group (in pic) and the Bay Stitchers group.

Shirley’s crewel piece was straight out
of the Jacobean era, and an intricate
design from Norway would take many
moons to complete. There were many
more wonderful masterpieces under
construction.

Altogether, the ladies at the long tables
seemed like a family in harmony, enjoying
each other’s company and no doubt
commenting about the strange gentleman
who was interested in their works of art,
as they chatted over cups of tea and coffee.
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Term 1 Activities

Get involved, there’s something for everyone

MONDAYS
Blockhouse Bay Walking Group
8am
FREE Hearing Loss Clinic (Monthly)
9am – 2.30pm
ACTIVE SENIORS – Gentle exercise
9am
AA Meeting (Armanasco House)
10.30am – 11.30am
BHB Indoor Bowling
10am – 12 noon
Tai Chi for Beginners 50’s+
10.30am
Sequence Dance
12pm – 3pm
Mahjong (Armanasco House)
12.30pm – 3.30pm
Free English Class – Also Fridays
1.15pm – 2.45pm
Kid’s Kung Fu
4.30pm-6.30pm
JD’s Maths Tuition (each weekday)
5pm – 7pm
Hatha Yoga
5pm
Childrens Latin & Ballroom Dance
3.30pm – 5pm
Anuradha’s School of Indian Classical Dances
6pm – 8pm
Snake Pit Fitness
7pm – 8pm

AA Meeting (Armanasco House)
10.30am
Pilates
10.30am – 11.30am
Community Singers Blockhouse Bay
12.30pm
Children’s Art Class
3.30pm – 5pm
JD’s Maths Tuition
5pm
Taekwondo/Krav Maga – also Tuesdays
6.30pm
Anuradha’s School of Indian Classical Dances
6pm – 8pm
Desibeat Dance
8pm – 9pm

TUESDAYS
Cardio Fix for all Ages
Line Dancing
ARMANASCO HOUSE OPEN
Garden Club 1st Tuesday of Month
Lifewise Men’s Group
Housie
Taekwondo/Krav Maga – also Thursdays
Pilates
Piano Lessons (Armanasco House)

8.45am
10am
10am – 2pm
1pm – 3pm
1.30pm
Doors open 6.30pm
6.30pm
6.30pm
6pm – 8pm

Probus 2nd Friday month
Yoga with Josie
English Class – Also Mondays
Children’s Latin & Ballroom Dance
JD’s Maths Tuition
AA Meeting (Armanasco House)
Snake Pit Fitness

10am – 12 noon
10.30am – 12 noon
1.15pm – 2.45pm
3.30pm – 6pm
5pm
6.30pm
7pm – 8pm

SATURDAYS

WEDNESDAYS
Blockhouse Bay Walking Group
8.15am
Annie’s Active Achievers Exercise for 60’s
9.30am
BHB Chinese Assoc
9.30am – 11.30am
Embroidery
10am – 12 noon
Women’s Institute 3rd Wednesday each month
12.30pm
Rummikub & Five Hundred (Cards)
12.30pm – 3pm
Free Help with Technology (ring to book in)
2.30pm – 3.30pm
Free Conversational English Sessions (starts 22nd July) 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Childrens Ballroom & Latin Dance
3.45pm – 4.45pm
Kids 4 Drama (Senior Class)
4.30pm – 5.30pm
Iona Scouts, Cubs & Keas
6pm
Fitness Fusion
6pm – 7pm
Desibeat – Bollywood Dance
7.30pm – 9pm
Move Dance – Modern Jive beginners classes
7pm – 9pm

THURSDAYS
Cardio Fix for all Ages
Tai Chi Advanced Class
Community Financial Hub

FRIDAYS

8.45am – 9.45am
10am – 11am
10am – 12 noon

Markets 2nd & last Saturday of Month
7am – 12 noon
Piano Lessons (Armanasco House)
8am – 1.30pm
Muslim Women’s Karate
9.30am – 11.30am
Bollywood Dance, 5-7yrs 11am-12noon, Adults 12noon-1pm,
7-10yrs 1-2pm, 10-13yrs 2.30-3.30pm, 13-18yrs 3.30-4.30pm,
Comp Adults (Audition) 4.30-5.30pm
11am – 5.30pm
Chinese Bonsai Society (1st Sat of every month)
2pm – 4pm

SUNDAYS
Yoga Institute of NZ
8.45am
Antiques, Collectables & Crafts Fair
( Bi monthly) (21 March)
9.30am – 2pm
Bilates
10am – 11am
Kollywood Dance
11am – 1pm
Indian Senior Citizens (1st Sunday of each month) 11am – 2pm
Fiji Indian Senior Citizens (2nd Sunday of each month) 11am – 2pm
Highland Dance
8.15am – 1.15pm
Anuradha’s School of Indian Classical Dances 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Sahaja Meditation Yoga
5pm

524 Blockhouse Bay Road Phone: 09 626 4980 www.blockhousebaycentre.co.nz
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Blockhouse Bay shop is back in business
The Trusts is delighted to announce the
new Blockhouse Bay Village Wine &
Spirits store has fully reopened.
The new shop was forced to close in early
December just a few days after opening
following a burglary. A vehicle ram-raided
the storefront in an early morning raid
causing considerable damage.
Now, following extensive repairs, the
shop is back in business with a state-ofthe-art electronic security system.
‘We have upgraded the shop’s security
system,’ says Tony Doyle, Safety &
Security Analyst at The Trusts.
‘And we are working closely with the
local police to ensure staff and customers’
ongoing safety,’ Doyle concludes.
Spacious and modern, the Blockhouse
Bay shop offers an extensive range of
wines, beers, spirits and ready-to-drink
beverages. Also on offer is a wide choice
of low and non-alcoholic beers and wines.
According to Store Manager, Wendy
Alegado, a highlight is the instore wine

Photo: supplied.

discovery station. The station has a
rotating selection of eight wines, including
four reds and four whites. Offering free
tasting, customers can sample the wines
before making a choice.
The opportunity to try something new
also extends to beer drinkers with free
craft beer tastings. The store has six craft
beers on tap, which are changed regularly.
Customers can shop instore or online
with click and collect and delivery
services. Go to www.blockhousebay.shop.
thetrusts.co.nz for all the details.

‘We are really excited to have fully
reopened,’ says Alegado.
She continues, ‘Our customers
have been very patient during the
refurbishment. And we look forward to
welcoming the local community back into
our bigger, brighter store.’
You will find the Blockhouse Bay
Village Wine & Spirits at 511-515
Blockhouse Bay Road, Blockhouse Bay.
Opening hours are Sunday to Thursday
10 am-8 pm, and Friday to Saturday
10 am-9 pm.

Available at your local store now!
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Collective action benefits local environment
The environment has benefited from
collective action during 2020, according
to new figures from EcoMatters
Environment Trust.
More than 49,000 EcoMatters
volunteers, supporters and team members
have helped enhance 580ha of local land,
equivalent to 58 times the area of Eden
Park, and kept waste equal in weight to five
blue whales out of landfill.
On average, 46 bike repairs have been
supported each week, while five homes a
week have benefited from sustainability
improvements.
These achievements are part of the
charitable trust’s Highlights 2019-2020,
showing the impact its work is having on
the local environment.
“In such a challenging year, we’re
immensely proud of what has been
achieved with the help of our valued
volunteers, funders and supporters,” says
Damon Birchfield, EcoMatters CEO.
“Grassroots environmental action has
continued to thrive in Auckland, thanks
to the dedication and enthusiasm of our
community.”
Established in 2002, EcoMatters today
works in and with the community to help
people restore nature, reduce waste, ride
and fix bikes, grow food, and live more
sustainably.

Highlights for 2019-2020
11,672 plants nurtured
201,970kg of weeds collected
543,597kg of waste diverted from
landfill
2154 environmentally-focused
workshops and events
2412 bike repairs supported
1186 bikes sold or gifted
287 homes now more sustainable
“It has been a year of change and
disruption, but on the positive side, it’s
helped us all become more resilient and
think about how to do things differently,”
says Damon.
“What both 2020 and these highlights have
shown us is that our individual actions do
add up and can make a world of difference.”
“We are immensely grateful to our key
funding partners Auckland Council, and
the Henderson-Massey, Waitākere Ranges
and Whau local boards, as well as Watercare
Services Ltd, Auckland Transport, Panuku
Development Auckland and Ministry for
the Environment, for their support too,”
says Damon.
Visit ecomatters.org.nz to find out more.

New Lynn Bike Hub.

Composting workshop.

Free efficient showerheads for local homes

Locals could save hundreds of dollars a
year on water and power bills, thanks to
free efficient showerheads.
EcoMatters Environment Trust, thanks
to support from Live Lightly, Mitre 10
and Watercare, is installing efficient
showerheads for free in eligible homes
in New Lynn, Green Bay, Kelston,
Rosebank, Avondale, New Windsor or
Blockhouse Bay.
There are still showerheads available,
while stocks last, so to find out more
about if your household is eligible and to
book your free installation, please visit
ecomatters.org.nz/showerhead

Zero Waste Event Grants
Now Available

Now it’s easier than ever to make your
community event zero waste. You can
apply for up to $200 for a community
event in Auckland, to help reduce waste
and recycle more, thanks to grants from
Auckland Council.
The grant can go towards zero wasterelated expenses such as hiring reusable
cutlery, crockery or recycling and food
scraps bins, or paying for recycling and
food scrap collections. You could also use
it for purchasing compostable packaging
or for thank you vouchers for volunteers
helping with waste-related tasks.
It’s quick and easy to apply, and you’ll
hear back within seven business days if
your application is successful. Find out
more and apply here: zerowasteevents.
org.nz/zero-waste-events-grant/

Food waste workshop.
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Central’s Tips

February 2021

Summer’s in full swing and the summer vegetables are bursting. Pick tomatoes,
cucumbers, beans and zucchini daily to keep them producing and make sure to keep
those pesky pests at bay! Now’s a great time to mulch your fruit trees too.

In the Edible Garden

The rest of the Garden

• Thin out some of the pip fruit developing in

• Go troppo for a cool look: Plant a mixture of

clusters on your apple and pear trees.

• Holes in tomato leaves and tomatoes are
caused by green looper caterpillars. Use an
organic spray or Derris Dust to stop them
ruining the crop

lush tropical foliage interspersed with shade
lovers that produce bright flowers such as
impatiens, alstroemerias and begonias

• Cut and come again: lavenders, hebes and
daisies can look a bit shabby at this time, so
trim off spent flowers and liquid feed to
ensure a good autumn display

• Get ready for autumn vegetables – directly
sow beetroot, carrots and parsnip now

• Vertical elements – stake up beans, tomatoes
and cucumbers, so that the produce isn’t
sitting on the soil.

• Ensuring a good harvest: layer thick mulch
around your fruit trees – from citrus to apples,
pears and plums, they need access to moisture
in the soil. Same goes for feijoas, passionfruit
and tamarillos

• Vegetables in raised beds - liquid feed weekly

• The best lawn for hot, dry areas is kikuyu
because of its drought resistance – one of
the few lawn types that can be mowed low!

• Early signs of powdery mildew on
hydrangeas, lilac bushes and perennials such
as phlox can be controlled with a natural
spray of 1C milk to 1L water, adding 1tsp of
baking soda.

• Turn the compost heap and keep it moist

to keep nutrients to the plants while they’re in
full production mode

- dry compost doesn’t break down well

We dig weekends.
Central Landscape Supplies Avondale

Open 7 days • 09 828 5533
419 Rosebank Rd, Avondale, Auckland
avondale@centrallandscapes.co.nz

www.centrallandscapes.co.nz
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Back in the Day

At the Heart of Avondale
– 3 Guys Site

Adapted from a publication by Lisa J Truttman

Albert Gubay was born in 1928 in Rhyl,
Northern Wales, from an Irish mother
and a Jewish emigrant father from
Baghdad.

3 Guys Site

Albert Gubay.

From Original photo Avondale Jockey Club racetrack, Avondale, Auckland. Whites Aviation Ltd:
Photographs. Ref: WA-74743-F. Alexander Turnbull Library, Wellington, New Zealand.

According to his obituary, his business
was struggling in the mid-1950s, and with
worries as far as supporting his wife and two
children were concerned, Gubay apparently
made a pact with God, he said in a later
interview. “Lying on my bed one Sunday
afternoon, I said, ‘God, where’s the next
penny going to come from? God, please
help me – and whatever I make, when I pass
on, half will go to you.’ And that was it: I
was at peace with the world.” Most of his
fortune wound up being given away, in his
lifetime and after he died in early 2016.
By 1967, Gubay had opened up a chain
of Kwik Save Discount stores in Britain,
following a world trend from just after
WWII. Retailing was stripped to basics.
Basic stores, basic fittings, often using
adapted older buildings. By January
1973, he left Great Britain to live in New
Zealand for a time.
The origin of “3 Guys” as a name is
uncertain. The press thought it was Gubay
himself and two relatives, but a study in
1998 found that Gubay was fascinated
with an American discount retailer named
“Two Guys from Harrison.” He left New
Zealand permanently in April 1974. His
New Zealand companies were sold in 1984.

The first Auckland store opened in
Mangere in January 1973, followed by
Papatoetoe, Mt Eden, Northcote, and Glen
Eden. The supermarket here in Avondale
was completed in September 1975. The
development proved controversial from the
start, because instead of the open-to-themain-road view of the supermarket we had
been expecting, a blank wall was to be the
frontage to Great North Road right through
to the building’s demolition in 1997.
Then there were the issues with
Auckland City Council and the zoning of
the property. When Lynley Buildings Ltd
purchased the site, it was with the intention
of building a full-sized supermarket as
part of the standard size specifications
of the chain and extending parking over
what is today the state housing units,
next door to the former Suburbs Rugby
Football clubrooms. However, only part
of the land, nearest Great North Road, was
zoned as C3, commercial use. The rest was
zoned R4, residential, with restrictions in
terms of parking use and capacity. The
company claimed that it thought the land
could be used for parking when it was
purchased. The Council stuck to their
guns, and pointed out the zoning. So,

the supermarket in Avondale was built 40
feet smaller than others in the chain, to
provide more parking space at the rear. An
application for a further 4800 square feet
addition was also refused by the Council.
The Council considered making an offer at
the time to purchase the disputed land for
parking purposes, but the offering price
meant that idea had to be abandoned.
That area, in Lynley Building’s plans as
presented before later appeal hearings, was
intended for the site of a tavern, operated
by the Portage Licensing Trust, as part
of a broader development of the block
between the supermarket and the rugby
club buildings. However, the Trust found
themselves unable or unwilling to commit
to such a development.
The former vehicle entrance off Great
North Road was closed and became
a covered mini-arcade just beside the
supermarket. I recall a laundry there, a
furniture shop, and other uses. But the land
between the sealed carpark and the rugby
clubrooms was left to the weeds, the houses
that once existed there, the former horse
paddocks, shed and garages, long since
removed in the 1970s, in the expectation
of full-on commercial development. The
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Vacant 3 Guys site present day. Photo Beacon.

supermarket was never able to expand to
regain that lost square footage. In 1988,
the property was passed on to 3 Guys
Property Ltd. The supermarket and arcade
continued for a while but was finally closed
on 27 June 1997. General Distributors Ltd
(for Progressive Enterprises) merged with 3
Guys Property Ltd in August 1997, and the
supermarket and arcade was demolished by
the end of that year.
The property was transferred to
Morning Star Enterprises Limited and
subdivided. The surplus land was sold to
Housing New Zealand in March 1998,
and 36 units were built there.
The 3 Guys brand in Auckland, which
had been taken over by Progressive
Enterprises, eventually disappeared in
2003, replaced by Countdown stores.
Two restrictive covenants were placed
in the title for the former 3 Guys site early
in 1998. A supermarket owned by 3 Guys
Property Ltd in Valley Road, Mt Eden was
transferred to General Distributors back
in May 1997 – and a covenant placed on
the title of the Avondale land in January
1998 meant that while the land at Mt
Eden was used as a supermarket, the land
at Avondale could not be similarly used.
In the same month, the Council placed
a covenant on the title that while the
Avondale supermarket site had been further
subdivided into two parts, neither of these
could be sold separately from each other.
In March 1998 it went to Challenge
Petroleum Limited. The company intended
using the vacant site as a service station, a
proposal that received approval from the
City Council’s planning department.

However, around 40 business owners,
plus the Avondale Primary School Board of
Trustees took exception to the plans, and a
community campaign ensued, fronted by
local businessman Duncan Macdonald.
The main issue was the impact on traffic
in the area, and a likely increase in danger
to pedestrians, especially school children.
A petition was organised, and a picket
staged on the Great North Road frontage.
The protest was covered by local press: as
a result, Challenge Petroleum withdrew
their resource consent application in
January 1999.
In April 1999, Auckland City Council
purchased the site for $1.5 million, to
ensure public access to the parking area.
By now, Macdonald was president of the
Avondale Business Association, and the
ABA liaised with Council on concept
plans to be presented to interested
developers of the site.
It was announced that the Council
had found a buyer in 2001 (at a loss of
$153,650) and in 2002 the Council
placed a further encumbrance on the
title, ensuring that Quinnian Zhang
had to provide 100 public carparks for
recreational purposes, a street-level retail
component on the majority of the Great
North Road frontage, and to comply with
certain community objectives for mixed
use retail/residential for the property.
For the next 15 years though, the site
remained empty, overgrown in places,
and almost constantly used as a casual
rubbish dumping ground. The owners
prepared a number of development plans,
none of which seemed to go very much

further than the drawing board. One
attempt in 2007 (for a development on
the site of 54 residences, office, retail and
café/restaurants) almost led to Council
reversing their decision to amend the 100
public car park spaces encumbrance on
the title to 61 spaces, with guarantees of
access to the Avondale Central reserve.
But negotiations appear to have broken
down at the time.
Whau Arts Festivals were held there in
2014 and 2015, and in July 2017 four
organisations sought to “reactivate” the site
by installing two shipping containers there
in an effort to create a community hub.
This sparked controversy, and polarised
part of the community. Eventually, after
opposition from local businesses and the
ABA, the containers were removed.
The private owners put the site back
on the market, and Auckland Council’s
regeneration agency Panuku purchased
the site in October 2017. Panuku reported
to the Council’s Planning Committee:
“The large site in the middle of the town
centre has been vacant since the late
1990s. This results in a lack of continuity
of the town centre and a perception that
the centre lacks vibrancy ... we will ...
seek good development outcomes on the
central development sites (1909 – 1949
Great North Road and 1907 Great North
Road) through advocacy, negotiation or
acquisition.”
In recent years the site has been
the venue for the Art Park, as well as
community activations.
Now the new library and community
centre are being designed to replace the
strip of shops west of the site and the
Spider. The town square area where the
Spider is will also be redeveloped.
Along with the current demand for
apartments, this renewal in Avondale
should enable Panuku to negotiate a
suitable sale of the site to a developer.
Finally, the decades old vision for street
level retail and apartments above could
come to fruition.
Adapted from publication “At the Heart
of the Village. The Lives and Transactions at
the Former 3 Guys Site, Avondale”, written
by Lisa J Truttman for the Avondale Business
Association.
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When you choose a Ryman retirement village, you know you have access to everything from independent and
assisted living, to a range of care options. Even if you don’t need it now, it’s a weight off your mind to know care is
there for the future, so you can make the most of life. It’s another example of how we’re pioneering a new way of
living for a new retirement generation.

$1,040,000

C102

3

2

119m2

$890,000

A92

2

1

106m2

New year, new home

Nature lover’s dream

Enjoy views out to the Manukau Harbour and across
native bush in this modern and spacious apartment.
Currently under construction.

If you love being surrounded by nature then this
spacious, two-bedroom corner apartment with three
balconies could be just what you’re looking for.

$840,000

C93

2

1

103m2

$650,000

C88

1

1

71m2

Spoilt for space

Perfect for one, big enough for two

Space isn’t an issue in this stunning, north facing,
two-bedroom apartment that looks over the
bowling green.

This large one-bedroom apartment enjoys the
morning sun. If you’re looking for a brand-new,
affordable apartment then this is for you!

Images are indicative

Call Lucy or Taryn for more details.

MURRAY HALBERG VILLAGE
rymanhealthcare.co.nz

1958

11 Commodore Drive, Lynfield, 627 2727
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Heavy rainfall closes beaches
By Justine Newnham – Whau River Catchment Trust
More than fifty Auckland beaches were
deemed unsafe to swim in over the
Christmas-New Year period, disrupting
the plans of thousands of summer
beach-goers. So why were the beaches
polluted in the first place?
The stormwater system is designed to
collect excess water when it rains. During
intense rainfall such as those we experienced
this summer, the pipes can become
overwhelmed causing water to backflow
into sewage pipes. The stormwater then
mixes with sewage before it is discharged
into the streams, eventually running into
rivers and out to the sea.
The presence of sewage in the streams can
cause other problems too. Sewage contains
nitrates which can feed the algae in the
water to result in an overgrowth in algae
(algal bloom). These blooms can causes
several problems to the ecosystem and
water quality. One is that the overabundant
algae can block out the sunlight to other
organisms that need light to survive.
Another concern is when the excess algae
start to die. It creates an increase in bacteria
to breakdown the algae. Unfortunately,
the bacteria utilize a lot of oxygen and can
deplete the water of oxygen rendering some
waterways unfit for any aquatic life. Some
algae release a toxin when they die, which
can be absorbed by filter feeders such as
shellfish. This toxin magnifies as it moves
up the food chain, resulting in poisoning
the animals and humans that ingest it.
The best time to test the stream water
is after a heavy rainfall. Although it is
summer, the ‘La Nina’ weather patterns
are causing warmer and wetter days for the
northern part of New Zealand. The more
rain in Auckland, the more we should be
concerned about our waterways.
The Whau River Catchment Trust test
the water of various streams within the
catchment. If you would like to join in the
stream water testing or just observe and
learn how to test the water, contact Justine
via email: justine@whauriver.org.nz or text
021 627864 for more details. The next
testing date will be on the Saturday 13th
February 10am. The destination is yet to be
confirmed. If you cannot make that date,
there will be more stream water testing
events coming up.

Titirangi Beach.

Green Bay Beach.

Dr Nitin Raniga Orthodontist
BDS (Otago), DclinDent (Otago),
MOrth RSCEd, MRACDS (Orth)

6 Exminster Street, Blockhouse Bay
Ph: 09 627 3555

nitin@aucklandortho.co.nz
www.aucklandortho.co.nz
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Ash Street Bridge pots get artistic makeover
Decades ago, in a spurt of forethought
by what was then the Auckland Regional
Council, the Ash Street Bridge which
spans the Whau River and links New
Lynn and Avondale was built wider to
accommodate potential road widening
in the future.
Pots were later placed to fill the spaces
created by the differing widths of the
bridge and road. They were planted with
pohutukawa trees over the ensuing years
(most of which passed away for lack of
water) and the pots became regular targets
for graffiti.
Recently the pots have had a beautiful
makeover by artist Paul X Walsh,
commissioned by Tag Out Trust. Derek
Battersby, a foundational trustee of the
trust said that it had long been his view to
inject some colour into the pots and liven
up the bridge environs.

Crown Lynn: Inspired by the quintessential New Lynn design icons.

A typical wee joke hidden by the artist – some will know exactly who’s in the
pickle jar (Google “Pickle Rick”).

